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It gives me great pleasure to welcome you to the second Annual Report from Shrewsbury
Business Improvement District. Once again, I would like to reiterate that it has been a real privilege
to have held the position of Chairman throughout the past year and since the formation of
Shrewsbury BID.
Over the past two years, the Shrewsbury BID team have progressed the initiatives outlined in the original business plan,
building relationships with the private sector business community, public sector and other key organisations within the town,
working with the shared objective of making Shrewsbury a better place to live, work and invest in.
During this second year of operation, Shrewsbury BID is well established as an important stakeholder using its influence to
bring about positive improvements. Our focus remains on marketing Shrewsbury as a destination, seeking strategies to
increase footfall, instigate car parking tariff changes and reduce operating costs for all businesses. We continue to work to
champion the issues which affect the future prosperity of the town.
I would like to convey my sincere appreciation to the Shrewsbury BID team for their tireless work throughout the past year
and extend my gratitude to the Board of Directors, who have worked in their own free time, with energy and passion, to
ensure that your funds are invested wisely and the planned objectives achieved.
I very look forward to consolidating the work achieved to date and to continuing to deliver results which meet the challenges
ahead.
Mike Matthews
Chairman of Shrewsbury BID
Prince Rupert Hotel
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Year two of Shrewsbury BID’s five year business plan has seen us take
demonstrable strides forward against the four key priorities set out by
our business community: business cost savings and support, marketing
impact, access and car parking and strategic direction and drive.

Cost savings are centre stage this
year with delivery of a free utilities and
cost analysis service to all members
resulting in £95,000 of savings being
found to date. Negotiation of a new
waste and recycling tariff service
bespoke to members has realised highly
competitive new rates, saving time and
money. Other important projects, such as
gaining Purple Flag status for the town’s
safe night time experience, sets a marker
for how we can promote and support this
important economy, for the health of the
town as a whole.
With our ambitious marketing
aspirations, this year has seen a 60%
year-on-year increase in the editorial
value of Shrewsbury’s profile, presence
and media coverage, 342 features worth
£386,990. This level of exposure for
Shrewsbury across national and regional
media, represents more than a pound for
pound return on investment for the entire
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levy income received by Shrewsbury
BID. We have promoted and optimised
our website with views up 42% this
year; grown our social presence to over
7,000 fans, followers or subscribers
and introduced a new monthly ‘Visit
Shrewsbury’ consumer bulletin to
subscribers to inspire more visits to the
town.
Seasonal and sector specific
campaigns have been rolled out with
creative themes to showcase the town
and resonate with audiences. No more
so than in our videos which overall
have now attracted over 100,000
views to date, with views in the UK and
around the world. Stand-out materials
were distributed to support the town’s
annual programme of events and
ensured Christmas 2015 was the most
powerfully promoted and supported
season ever with genuine ‘firsts’ for the
town, including sponsoring and working

with partners to co-organise one of the
biggest ‘switch on’ events, as well as
promoting ‘Snowsbury’.
Recognising the importance of
collaboration with partner
organisations, we have made some
headway on key issues, even the
seemingly intransigent ones like car
parking and increasing Sunday footfall.
Our continued support for the £1 Sunday
parking initiative has contributed to a 5%
increase in footfall on Sundays this year
(looking at March 2015 and 2016 only).
Progress with car parking development
and improvements is however slow
and we are hoping that the work put in
this year through lobbying and making
representations to Shropshire Council,
will pay dividends in 2016/17. One area
in particular we have championed, is for
much clearer signage in our car parks
to ensure a better experience for the
motorist when parking here in town. We

have worked with both local authorities,
to support improved wayfinding with
the introduction of an intuitive new
map for the town and commissioning
of internationally acclaimed wayfinding
specialists to improve directional signage
on-street in the year ahead.

Just as accreditations support
business integrity so too has
Shrewsbury BID been recognised for
its quality management, governance
and operational procedures through
achievement of the nationally recognised
British BIDs accreditation.

Our role as a credible representational
voice for business has been integral to a
number of strategic town centre issues,
from involvement in the forthcoming
Shrewsbury Integrated Transport
Package to co-chairing the development
of a new visionary document for the
town, The Big Town Plan. Through
close connection and canvassing of
our members, we have supported
those issues close to our business
community’s heart such as the fate of
Quarry Swimming and Fitness Centre
and many of these issues remain front of
mind in the year ahead as we continue
to represent businesses in the town
professionally and proactively.

It has been a year of positive delivery
against the specific goals set, achieved
through positive partnership working
and continued commitment to the
commercial wellbeing of Shrewsbury.
As a collective and united voice for
businesses in the town centre we
continue to be committed to influencing
and supporting Shrewsbury town centre
and are aware that there is still much
to achieve and many new challenges
to face in year three of our mandate.
With the support and involvement of our
business community, in the year ahead,
we plan to deliver more for businesses,
it’s customers and visitors.

Kirsten Henly
Executive Director
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BACKING BUSINESS
Priority: Provide the support and initiatives businesses need to
thrive, reduce business costs and arm businesses with the local
data and information that will make doing business in Shrewsbury
town centre easier.

We’ve been really pleased to be able to benefit from
the waste and recycling tariff that’s been organised.
It’s saving us money and shows the importance of
us all working together on business issues.
Peter Moss, Local Marketing Lead,
Cotswold Outdoor

£95,636
worth of savings
Launch of preferred supplier waste and
recycling scheme

Purple Flag

After a competitive tender process across a number of suppliers,
we appointed Veolia to be a preferred supplier for waste
and recycling services in the town. This means that highly
competitive rates are available to Shrewsbury BID members who
simply have to sign up to the scheme. Existing Veolia customers
will be transferred to the tariffs throughout the year, saving
businesses time and money on a core business cost.

Cost savings service
We appointed cost savings specialists Meercat
Associates to provide a free utilities and cost
analysis service to all members. Launched in
May 2015, the service enables businesses to access
exclusive rates which many businesses have switched
to or used to broker better deals with their existing
provider. To date 50 businesses have used the service
and £95,636 worth of savings have been found for
them.

Teaming up with West Mercia Police, Shropshire Council, Shrewsbury Town Council, Shrewsbury Street Pastors and many
others, we worked to achieve Purple Flag accreditation for the town centre. Purple Flag is an independently assessed award
which recognises excellence in the management and co-ordination of a place during an evening and night-time, by
premises, public bodies and others. Assessors complimented Shrewsbury on being “very safe and secure” and highlighted
the town’s mix of unique and quirky venues, independent and chain bars and real ale offer. The report also commended Team
Shrewsbury and its strong partnership approach to improving and responding to issues in town. Along with partners, we will
be seeking to maintain this standard at our Purple Flag progress assessment later in the year.
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BUSINESS REPORT

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

JULY - SEPTEMBER 2015

Quarter two saw the arrival of summer and a record level of promotional activity
for the town centre. Shrewsbury BID won its category representing the town regionally at
Heart of England In Bloom and set a Meercat record on a BID’s return on investment for
businesses using the new cost saving service. Shrewsbury BID’s Board continues to
voice member’s views during the Quarry Swimming Pool Consultation, calling for
an ‘in town’ location for future swimming provision.

Marketing Highlights

Access & Car Parking

120,356

£1 Sunday Parking

people heard
Original Shrewsbury
mentioned on Free
Radio at least 11 times

510

people
signed up
for monthly
e-newsletter

Promoted new flat rate £1 Sunday car parking through a
regional Love Sundays advertising campaign
and social media activity. Impact on footfall being
monitored.
Bus Station Upgrade
Created visual welcome signage
for the two on-street bus station
entrances at Ravens Meadow, adding
to Shropshire Council’s doorway
improvements.

BUSINESS COST
SAVINGS SChEmE

£95,636 savings
brokered for 50 businesses

Wayfinding Update
Secured funding from the local authorities to further
invest in the new wayfinding scheme. Town on track for
new on-street signage system in spring / summer 2016.

Direction & Drive
Carried out member consultation surveys
and sessions and following feedback from
members, Shrewsbury BID continues to
lobby for an ‘In Town’ option during the
Quarry Swimming Pool consultation.

Shrewsbury BID is calling for candidates to
join its Project Groups. The Groups ensure
B
U S Iactivity
N E SS I M
ROV E Mby
E Nbusiness
T D I ST R Iopinion
CT
BID
is Psteered

and reflects the objectives in the Business
Plan. If you have an idea or would like to
get involved in Shrewsbury BID’s activities,
contact the team to find out more.

Backing Business
£65,931 of savings have been identified for 27
businesses through the freen cost saving initiative
which launched in May. Meercat Associates are
working with members to negotiate better deals on
utilities, telecoms, waste and recycling services.
Submitted application for Purple Flag accreditation,
a national scheme which recognises and promotes
excellence in the management of safe and vibrant
town centres at night. Judges set to visit Shrewsbury
on 28th November.
Contact Us: Kirsten Henly E: kirsten@shrewsburybid.co.uk
T: 01743 358625 W: www.shrewsburybid.co.uk

Shrewsbury BID banked gold award and
category winner in new Heart of England
in Bloom award category for Business
Improvement Districts. Recognition was
given for Shrewsbury’s horticultural
achievement, environmental responsibility
and community participation.

Quarter 2 footfall
up on Quarter 1 by

4.6%

Updates and Information
Businesses owners, managers and staff receive our regular e-bulletins and communications. Bulletins include monthly
updates on town centre news, events and information, as well as urgent updates on flooding or road closures.
30 updates were issued during 2015/16. Monthly footfall information is provided from two footfall cameras in town helping
you understand footfall trends and performance throughout the year; year on year information will be available for both in
mid-2016.
Our quarterly Business Reports are posted directly to all BID business members, to give you up-to-date progress and
results on activity, as well as any project information posted directly to you throughout the year.

Purple Flag Accreditation

for the town

New waste and recycling scheme
with preferential rates saving time and money

9 Footfall bulletins

with weekly and monthly, as well as local, regional and national analysis

30 town and BID e-bulletins
keeping business abreast of issues

3 Quarterly BID Business Reports
on progress and activity
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MARKETING, PROFILE AND
PROMOTION
Priority: Professionally deliver and
manage effective, high profile marketing
of Shrewsbury town centre, ensuring it
is promoted as a vibrant, welcoming and
unique place in which to work, invest
and visit.

M.E.N. SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 2015

travEl
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TRAVEL OFFERS

Saturday EXtra 21

Medieval town with
modern hospitality
Stuart GrEEr had a weekend break filled with history and great food by the beautiful River Severn

y

PR up 107%

ou know
you’re about
to experience
something
special when
the journey to get there is
in itself memorable.
After zooming down a
few motorways from
Manchester into the
stunning countryside we
are very soon in
Shropshire and deep in
Welsh border-town
territory, equidistant to
the bustling Midlands
powerhouse of
Birmingham to the east
and the expansive
Snowdonia coastline to
the west.
But it’s not until I cross
one of the 10 bridges that
span the River Severn
which loops around
Shrewsbury that I feel like
I’ve arrived. It is the start
of three glorious days in
the medieval riverside
town.
We are booked into the
stay at Draper’s Hall, a
restaurant with rooms in a
former guild hall which
dates back to 1576.
The real pull of the
place is the dining hall
which is adorned with
fantastic candle
chandeliers and old
paintings, giving you that
real sense of the history of
the venue.
We get a warm welcome
from staff who take us up
the creaky wooden
staircase to the Lime
room, a contemporary
apartment with double
bed, lounge and kitchen,
and one of six boutique
rooms.

It is the perfect place for
my wife and I and our
toddler to relax in before
and after exploring the
town.
After a quick pit stop for
a sandwich at Carmar
Tearoom on Castlegates,
we spend our first
afternoon exploring the
town’s treasured park,
known as The Quarry.
Created in 1719 and
taking up almost 30 acres,
the park commands a
wonderful spot by the
river.
At its centre is the
Dingle, a sunken garden
cultivated by world
renowned gardener Percy
Thrower, which boasts
stunning flowers and
water features.
Throughout the year
The Quarry is used for
events including the
annual Flower Show, but
for now we get to
languidly explore the
beautiful green space,
sharing it with dog
walkers, cyclists and
families, all making the
most of the weekend.
We have our dinner in
the quirky Golden Cross
on Princess Street. From
the outside it doesn’t
strike me as anything
special, but inside, the
décor is wonderful and
full of surprises, with
quirky ornaments all over.
The menu boasts a vast
array of tantalising dishes.
I unashamedly go for
the fish and chips based
on the fact it claims to be
legendary, while my wife
snaps up the ricotta
gnuddi brimming with

candied beets, rocket,
parmesan and pine nuts.
Both score highly with us.
With our little boy starting
to grumble we wisely take
our deserts of sticky toffee
pudding and dark
chocolate cake to go.
The following day
begins with a trip on the
river on a boat called
Sabrina, named after the
legendary of goddess of
the river.
As the rain falls we
enjoy the shelter of the
top deck and a coffee

■■The Dingle, Draper’s Hall, independent shops a plenty. Above, the River Severn

while kipper Ian Green
relishes retelling his witty
take on Shrewsbury’s
history. The trip starts by
the striking Theatre
Severn and the
inspirational Quantum
Leap sculpture and
ambles its way around
The Quarry. During the 45
minute trip there is a lot to
take in. Shrewsbury has
an interesting history
which goes back to the
Anglo Saxons, the
Normans, and wars
against the Welsh. But it’s

the more recent history
that is more obvious with
landmark after historical
landmark.
one of my favourites is
Shrewsbury School, the
famous independent
where naturalist Charles
Darwin and broadcaster
Michael Palin studied.
We take lunch at
optimum Joy, a vegan
restaurant, which serves
up a fantastic array of
dishes.
our favourite was the
Caribbean spiced stew
with black turtle beans,
sweetcorn, butternut
squash, and red peppers
with fried dumplings.
Next up was a visit to
the museum and art
gallery which boasts more
than 300,000 pieces
including late Prehistoric
and Roman archaeology
and geology.
During our visit there is
a exhibition on ancient
Egypt, including ceramics,
jewellery and a jaw-

dropping human
mummy, which much to
my wife’s amusement I
refused to believe was real
until a member of the
enthusiastic staff
intervened.
on our last morning we
crisscross the medieval
streets to Shrewsbury
Castle which has found a
modern purpose for
Shropshire Regimental
Museum Trust and its
remarkable collection of
pictures, uniforms,
medals and weapons.
Equally impressive are
the well informed staff

» Factfile

worcesternews.co.uk

Saturday, September 26, 2015

Holidays|breaks

who are proud to share
their expertise.
our stay isn’t finished
until a bit more browsing
in one of the many
independent shops and a
lunch at Eat up, a quirky,
family-friendly spot which
serves up a mouth
watering open sandwich
of smoked mackerel,
apples, walnuts and
horseradish creme
fraiche.
The last few hours
summarise Shewsbury’s
strengths as a place to
immerse yourself in
history, culture, food and

MALDIVES: Destinology
(destinology.co.uk; 01204
821419) offers seven nights at
the Hideaway Beach Resort &
Spa (half board) from £7,139
per family (two adults and two
children under 12) – saving
£980pp. Includes flights
from Heathrow via Dubai
with Emirates and sea plane
transfers. Valid for travel from
October 23-November 3. Book by
December 10.
ITALY: Cruise Nation
(cruisenation.com; 0800 408
0758) offers the 11-night Italian
Job cruise (full board) on the
Norwegian Epic (calling at
Cagliari, Palermo, Naples,
Civitavecchia, Livorno, Palma
and Barcelona) with two free
nights in Barcelona (room only)
from £499pp – saving £500pp (50
per cent). Includes return flights
from Gatwick on January 11 or
February 1. Book by September
20 to receive free drinks package.
EGYPT: On The Beach
(onthebeach.co.uk; 0871 474
3000) offers seven nights at the
four-star Coral Beach Resort (allinclusive) from £415pp. Includes
flights from Manchester on
October 13.
CAPE VERDE: Signature by
Thomas Cook (thomascook.com;
0844 412 5970) offers seven nights
at the four-star Oasis Salinas Sea
(B&B) from £479pp (two sharing).
Includes flights from Manchester
on November 30.
ISTANBUL: British Airways
Holidays (ba.com/istanbul) has
two nights at 4-star Avicenna
Hotel (B&B) from £149pp (two
sharing). Includes flights from
Heathrow. Travel from Nov 16-Dec
17. Book by October 3.
TURKEY: Jet2holidays
(jet2holidays.com) offers seven
nights at the three-star Hanay
Suites (self-catering) from £259pp
(two sharing). Includes transfers
and flights from East Midlands on
October 8.
BERLIN: Travelzoo (travelzoo.
com) offers two nights at the fivestar Hotel Zoo Berlin (B&B) from
£189pp (two sharing) – saving 35
per cent. Includes flights from
a choice of UK airports. Travel
on select dates from October 27,
2015-March 30, 2016.
MEXICO: Travelbag (travelbag.
co.uk; 0207 001 4112) offers seven
nights at the five-star Zoetry
Paraiso de la Bonita Riviera Maya
(all-inclusive) from £1,639pp (two
sharing) – saving up to £620 per
couple. Includes flights from
Gatwick. Travel from April 9-10.
Book by September 30.
EGYPT: Thomas Cook
(thomascook.com; 0844 412 5970)
offers seven nights at the five
star SENTIDO Palm Royale Soma
Bay (all-inclusive) from £505pp
(two sharing) – saving £294 (37
per cent). Includes transfers
and flights from Gatwick on
November 17.

Going with the flow to find
you’re in Severn-th heaven

We are very impressed with the promotional work
which the team at Shrewsbury BID have undertaken.
This represents great exposure for Shrewsbury,
attracting tourists and businesses to the area and in
so doing supporting existing businesses.

JAMES FORREST spends a meandering weekend in ‘Shroosbury’ (not ‘Shrowsbury’) and enjoys the
beguiling mix of the classic and eccentric...
“HIGGLEDY-piggledy – now that’s
a good word”, I say, sounding like
Miranda from the hit BBC One
sitcom.
I can’t say it regularly features in
my vocabulary, but as I walk
around charming Shrewsbury, it’s
the only word racing through my
mind.
It sums up perfectly the
labyrinth of secret side streets and
wonky buildings I’m exploring.
There is character around every
corner – tiny cobbled alleyways,
funny street names like Grope
Lane and Peacock Passage, and
quirky, timber-beamed properties.
I’m whiling away hours just
wandering around the town
aimlessly, barely glancing at my
map or caring whether I go left,
right or straight ahead.
And it is a joy. No real structure,
no plans, no pressure – just going
with the flow and seeing what
Shrewsbury throws my way.
The results are a satisfying mix
of the classic and the eccentric.
One minute I’m in Quarry Park,
a show-stopping green space just a
stone’s throw from the town
centre, strolling through a
quintessentially English scene of
lime tree avenues and rainbowcoloured flower beds.
The next I’m gawping at the
clenched buttocks of a Hercules
statue with a group of giggling
kids.
An hour later I find myself
enjoying the grounds of
Shrewsbury Castle, gazing out
over the town from Laura’s Tower
and taking a history lesson at the
Shropshire Regimental Museum.
But, leaving the red sandstone
fortress, the past immediately
gives way to the present as I watch
a street juggler perform with
21st-century tunes booming from
his portable stereo.
I’m loving this combination of
ancient and modern – it shouldn’t
work but somehow it does.
My legs are weary though now,
and the time for exploring is over.
I head back to my room at
Morgans, the Exchange Hotel,
which is ideally located in walking
distance of all the town’s main
attractions, for a quick rest and to
freshen up before dinner.
The next 24 hours are dominated
by two things – food and the river.
Shrewsbury – that’s pronounced
Shroosbury not Shrowsbury by
the way, according to a recent poll
– proves a gastronomic delight.
From a creamy, spicy Thai green
curry at Henry Tudor House,
which my wife Becky praised as a
“top notch restaurant”, to a
Sunday roast that truly hits the
spot at the Armoury, I certainly
don’t go hungry over my weekend
visit.
But the real highlight of the trip

Ann Tudor, Partner,
Claremont Accounting
STUNNING: Shrewsbury has many different facets that are easily available to the strolling visitor

TRAVEL FACTS – SHREWSBURY
James Forrest was a guest
of Shrewsbury Business
Improvement District.
He stayed at Morgans, The
Exchange Hotel, in Bellstone
(theexchangehotel.co.uk)

– for me – is the Severn. It scoops
up Shrewsbury in a perfect loop.
A gigantic meander that is the
defining feature of the town.
I walk along the riverside paths
for miles and miles.
Majestic swans swim by. Posh
boarding school pupils row up and
down.
Excited children throw scraps of
bread to the ducks.

and dined at Henry Tudor
House in Barracks Passage
(henrytudorhouse.com) and
The Armoury in Victoria Quay
(brunningandprice.co.uk/
armoury).

It is relaxing and therapeutic and
beautiful. Walking along the river
with fresh air and fine views – it
can’t be beaten.
Or can it? I take a boat cruise on
Sabrina, the so-called “Goddess of
the River”.
Slurping on coffee from my seat
on the deck, I listen intently to the
amusing commentary – tales of
Spitfires hurtling under the river

bridges, female parishioners being
distracted by Hercules’ bottom
(see above) and alcohol-swigging
children in the town’s bygone
eras.
Maybe a boat cruise is the best
way to experience the river, I
think, as I disembark and begin
the walk back to my car.
My time in Shrewsbury is
regrettably up, but my thoughts on
the town are far from higgledypiggledy.
I know what I think – it’s a great
place to visit, simple as that.
And as I drive back home I’m left
with one of the boat captain’s
anecdotes on my mind.
Shrewsbury is the second
happiest place to live in the UK,
according to a major survey by
property website Rightmove – it’s
easy to see why.

website views up

42%

Stuart and his family were guests of Shrewsbury
Business Improvement District (www.
originalshrewsbury.co.uk) and stayed at Draper’s
Hall on St Mart’s Place, where prices for a double
room with breakfast starts at £145. They ate at
Carmar Tearoom on Castlegates, Golden Cross on
Princess Street, Optimum Joy on Wyle Cop and Eat
Up on Milk Street.

» Shrewsbury has an interesting history which goes back to the Anglo Saxons and the Normans

PR and Media Relations
Building on the foundations set down in our first year, we
set ambitious goals for reaching greater audiences boosting
Shrewsbury’s online and digital profile further. Our marketing
team worked throughout the year to secure regular, local,
regional and national coverage for Shrewsbury with a mission to
increase the volume and value from press trips. This has led to
a number of positive and high-profile reviews and coverage
from target media titles, ranging from Metro to Manchester
Evening News.
Overall, our PR has increased almost 107% year-on-year
with an editorial value of this coverage equating to almost
£387,000 worth.* This represents more than a pound for pound
return on investment for the entire levy income received to
Shrewsbury BID.
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We have worked with a range of partners including, Free
Radio, BBC Radio Shropshire, Midlands Today,
Shrewsbury Football Club and many others to profile the
town to new audiences, allowing us to reach a volume of people
no other organisation in town is regularly doing for Shrewsbury.
‘The Original One-Off’ brand continues to resonate and
provides a strong, professional visual identity for the town,
championed in all our marketing materials.
Working with Shrewsbury Tourism Association we have helped
provide resources and attend national trade shows to
illuminate the town’s profile at these events. The new town
map (see p.16) was produced to help highlight the breadth of
Shrewsbury’s offer, encourage dwell time and repeat visits.

Website and Digital Plan
Online presence for our many attractions and businesses
remains vital, and our work to broaden Shrewsbury’s
digital profile and appeal has developed over the past year.
Website views are up 42%, and following feedback from
businesses we have refreshed the website to make it more
user- friendly and versatile with a wide variety of content
refreshed regularly. The site is managed daily, with news,
events and businesses listings free to upload.
Our social media presence has grown too, meaning more
and more people are hearing about the town and what’s on
offer here. Over 7,000 people are now fans, followers or
subscribers to the Original Shrewsbury platforms on
Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest and Youtube.

Like many other destinations, we have now introduced
a monthly ‘Visit Shrewsbury’ consumer bulletin for
subscribers to our newsletter. As another channel to utilise,
the bulletins contain inspiring ideas for things to do in town,
events being staged and business offers.

*It is not possible to buy editorial space in the media. So in order to measure its worth, the industry calculates
editorial value at three times that of advertising for equivalent space. This reflects the independence and third
party endorsement of editorial. Shrewsbury BID uses this recognised metric to measure PR value.
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The Christmas Light Switch On was a very successful evening,
we had hundreds of people coming into the Market Hall. All of
the stallholders that took part reported a good night.
Kate Gittins, Shrewsbury Market Hall
Supporting Shrewsbury’s Annual Programme of Events
We continue to support the wide variety of events in town and find exciting ways in which
to promote these throughout the year. Over 15,000 seasonal postcards were distributed
covering spring/summer, autumn/winter and Christmas events, ensuring more people
knew where and how to engage with what is going on in Shrewsbury. An original events
video was created to bring the offer to life online and throughout the year we have worked
collaboratively with event organisers to make the most of every opportunity.

64,273
video views

We supported a brand new event in Shrewsbury, ‘Eat Street Shrewsbury’, working with
organisers to draw people into town during the evening and night-time to enjoy the great
atmosphere and showcase the variety and quality of the town’s food and drink proposition.

Seasonal and Sector Campaigns
Summer 2015 saw a programme of support for events ranging from the Shrewsbury Flower Show to Independents Day,
celebrating ‘everything summer’ from shows to shopping with a host of photocalls, competitions and promotions. Partnering
with Free Radio ensured over 120,356 people heard about Shrewsbury at least 11 times as part of the summertime
sponsorship package. BBC Midlands Today featured Wyle Cop, celebrating our independent offer and 9,000 summer event
postcards were distributed to drive footfall during the season.
The Christmas campaign was strengthened this year to provide more variety and more exposure, aimed at encouraging
footfall and visitor numbers. We sponsored the Christmas Lights Switch On evening working with partners to deliver
a broader, entertainment-filled event, throughout the town, making it one of the biggest and best the town has seen. We
produced 70,000 festive magazines delivered to homes in Shropshire, Wolverhampton and Telford, an emotive ‘See
Shrewsbury Sparkle’ video which had 44,000 views on YouTube, radio advertising reaching 111,023 listeners 8 times
together with creative and fun events from rebadging the town to Snowsbury to our first Snowglobe to support Small
Business Saturday.
We supported the evening and night time economy with 55,000, Discover Shrewsbury After Hours magazines
distributed to local businesses and business parks, door to door via Shropshire Review and to regional venues,
accommodation providers and Tourist Information Centres.
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70,000 Christmas magazines
55,000 night time magazines
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PRESS COVERAGE REACH
YEAR 1 & 2

Our PR agency work on positive news
stories to raise the profile of Shrewsbury’s
original offer. PR works to secure BID
member coverage as part of regional and
national media activity and press trips for
journalists help to promote Shrewsbury as a
short break destination.
Year 1 and 2 coverage highlights are shown
on the map. These are just a small selection
of the 100 titles where articles and features
for Shrewsbury have appeared, both online
and in print.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS
£387,000 PR
editorial value

3 new videos

42% website
visitors increase

8 Press trips
organised

342 media features
published

Sponsorship

of coverage

covering Independents in Shrewsbury,
Christmas and our Events programme.

leading to coverage in 6 high circulation
newspapers to date with 2 further
articles due
of the Christmas Lights Switch On
evening

3,909 Facebook fans,
3,465 Twitter
125,000
and night-time magazines
followers 220 YouTube Christmas
distributed regionally
subscribers
231,379 people

reached through Free Radio advertising
coverage across

100

media titles
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A big thank you to Shrewsbury BID who have been active helping us market
our business and the town to the international community through their
ongoing initiatives.
Ed Browne, Director of Severnvale Academy
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ACCESS AND CAR PARKING
Priority: Create a pleasant, efficient and accessible town centre environment, working with Shropshire
Council and other car parking providers to tackle concerns around parking management and employees in
Shrewsbury.
Their campaigning has achieved what we thought was impossible - permanent £1 all day car
parking on Sundays, special rates for late night Christmas trading and sensible adjustments when
the river flooded. Plus I am seeing regular signs that the promotion of the town as a joined up
entity is really beginning to get into the minds of visitors to the town, centred of course on the
new town map - the best one I’ve seen in my many years here.
Paul Howl, Green Ginger
£1 Sunday Car Parking

£1

Sunday Car Parking

We have ensured the £1 car parking offer has been maintained across Council and private sector car parking operators on
Sundays throughout the year. From June 2015, customers have been able to pay just £1 to park all day in long stay car parks,
and £1 for the maximum stay in all others. Promotional activity has supported this offer, including distributing leaflets, posters and
advertising in the local press and at Shrewsbury Town Football Club’s ground. Early indications show an increase in footfall of
around 5% on average, year-on-year (month of March only), but we will continue to monitor this progress.

Wayfinding and On-Street Signage
We have led work with 14 businesses and organisations to create a new town map for
Shrewsbury. Partnering with Shropshire Council and Shrewsbury Town Council, we appointed
internationally acclaimed wayfinding specialists to work on the project and the new map has been
adopted by Shrewsbury Tourism Association for publication. It is also available online. The new map
clearly shows a variety of destination areas, attractions, things to do and see, as well representing
a range of sectors and interests across the town to encourage dwell time and improve people’s
experience of walking around Shrewsbury.
The delivery of the on-street signage will come forward through the Shrewsbury Integrated Transport
Package, which starts later this year. Wayfinding will be the first project delivered in this package with
the first set of wayfinding totems situated in a number of street locations in Autumn 2016.
Updated street business listings have been installed too, including Butcher Row, Fish Street,
Grope Lane and School Gardens to ensure that businesses in these areas are accurately profiled.
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Streetworks Management
and Assistance
Alongside improvements made by Shropshire
Council to the bus station foyer, we installed
clean and clear signage to enhance the look
of this area. We have also utilised promotional
space at the train station, which is now updated
regularly. During major works on Mardol House,
we worked with contractors to upgrade the
hoardings to include brighter images of local
businesses to promote those impacted by the
extensive works.

5%

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

Town Centre Car Parking
We have been working with Shropshire Council to lobby for upgrades
in the payment system and for changes in tariffs across the week in
Shrewsbury. Progress has been slow but we are hopeful that the time
spent lobbying Shropshire Council will result in more clarity and a better
experience for those parking in town from summer/autumn 2016 when
the new parking machines are installed, and an extended opening time is
operational at Raven Meadows. We also have plans to improve vehicular
signage for drivers in the town centre for 2016/17.

£1 Sunday car parking
promotional support
and 5% increased footfall reported

New town map
available on and offline
Love Sundays
in Shrewsbury

Sunday footfall increase

Updated street business listings
Lobbying for upgrades in car parks
for improved payment infrastructure, tariff changes and
extended opening time for Raven Meadows to 11pm

originalshrewsbury.co.uk

51 ‘Open for Business’ town hoardings
produced for Mardol House and gas works sites

Upgraded signage at travel hubs
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DRIVE AND DIRECTION

Priority: Act as a credible representational voice for business, taking a leading
and focused role in the co-ordination, management and future direction of a
prosperous Shrewsbury town centre.

Shrewsbury
‘Big Town Plan’ vision

19

Quarry Swimming and Fitness Centre

Representations and Co-ordination

After surveying members, over 90% organisations in the town
centre told us they felt it was important the Quarry Swimming
and Fitness centre remained in the town in response to
Shropshire Council’s decision on the future of pool provision in
Shrewsbury. We have since been working with residents, pool
groups, Shrewsbury Town Council and businesses to campaign
for it to stay in the centre of Shrewsbury, including holding
an expert panel debate with architects, urban designers and
town planners to hear the case from other parts of the country
for keeping facilities such as these central. We continue to lobby
on this issue.

We have been actively engaged in a number of areas of town
centre management and development, including working
with Shropshire Council on car parking issues and on the
forthcoming Shrewsbury Integrated Transport Package, where
we also facilitated a specific BID members’ drop-in session
with Shropshire Council, ensuring organisations had a chance
to directly input into the consultation.

Alongside Shropshire Council, we are coChairing the development of a new vision
document which will articulate a long-term
plan for Shrewsbury, across a number of
themes identified to ensure Shrewsbury
remains and continues to develop as a place
to visit, invest, live and work in. This plan
will help to set an agreed series of priorities
and ambitions for the town over a number of
years. Workshops on these themes will be
taking place in summer 2016 with a view to
completing the document in 2016.
We will continue to represent businesses
with both local authorities, Shrewsbury
Residents’ Association and West Mercia
Police on the creation of a Supplementary
Planning Document (SPD) for the town’s
evening and night time economy.

Awards and Accreditation
We achieved British BIDs accreditation for quality management, governance
and operational procedures. This industry award requires BIDs to fulfil certain
standards of compliance across these areas and maintain them to achieve reaccreditation in two years’ time. We were congratulated for achieving this early
in our term. We were also pleased to work in partnership with Shrewsbury Town
Council and Shropshire Council to achieve Heart of England BID in Bloom’s
Gold award and category title.

Management and
Partnership Working
We work in partnership with a number of different organisations, including
Shropshire Council, Shrewsbury Town Council, West Mercia Police and the
Team Shrewsbury partnership to help respond to town centre concerns, and
businesses’ priorities, individually and collectively.
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS
High profile lobbying for Quarry
Swimming and Fitness centre
consultation and staging of expert Panel Debate

Co-Chairing of the new Big Town Plan
vision for Shrewsbury
Future-proofing a healthy
Shrewsbury town centre:
Why the Quarry Swimming
Pool matters
JOIN THE DEBATE WITH EXPERT PANEL (see reverse)
Thursday 4th February 6.30pm
at
University Centre Shrewsbury, Guildhall

Winning Heart of England BID in Bloom
award
in partnership with Shrewsbury Town Council and Shropshire Council

Representation on Supplementary
Planning Document
for night-time economy

Early achievement of
British BIDs accreditation
Working with Shropshire Council
on car parking issues
and input into forthcoming
Shrewsbury Integrated Transport Package
21
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THE STORY SO FAR
Marketing, Profile and Promotion

2014-15

2015-16

Totals, Year on year
growth

Editorial Value

£187,062.00

£386,990.07

£574,052.07

Circulation

3,700,791

5,852,029

58%

Press trips

3

6

100%

Social media fans and followers

4,388

3,206

7,594

Website sessions

54,949

77,855

42%*

Consumer bulletins

0

6

New for Year 2

Videos

50,308

65,638

115,946

Radio advertising reach

0

231,379

New for Year 2

Distribution for marketing mailshots

Shropshire

Shropshire, Telford,
Wolverhampton, event goers

Copies of promotional magazines,
programmes, posters and postcards

59,000 across

142,250 across

• Christmas magazine
• Event postcards

• Night Magazine
• Christmas magazine
• Christmas events postcard
• Tea Time vouchers
• Love Sunday posters and
postcards
• Christmas light switch on
programmes

201,500

Access and Car parking

2014-15

2015-16

Car parking

Sunday and Bank
Holiday stunts;
Sunday tariff change

Sunday £1 tariff launched and
maintained

n/a

Lobbying to progress better
machines/tariffs

NCP employee discount
scheme

NCP employee discount scheme

n/a

New map

✔

n/a

Shuts and passages lists
updated

✔

Place management

n/a

Enhanced hoardings and
signage

✔

Backing Business

2014-15

2015-16

Wayfinding and signage

107%
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Social media
fans up

£0

£95,636

£95,636

0

50

50

Bulletins and footfall info

6

39

+33

74%

42%

✔

New for Year 2

Waste and Recycling scheme

Website
use up

Increase

Cost saving service

New for Year 2

Drive and Direction

2014-15

2015-16

Lobbying and Representation

National- business rates

Quarry Swimming Pool

✔

Govt BIDs consultation

Evening and Night time

✔

Shrewsbury’s Integrated
Transport Package

✔

Car parking

✔

British BIDs accreditation

n/a

New for Year 2

Heart of England BID in Bloom Gold and Category
Winner

n/a

New for Year 2

Shrewsbury Vision

Editorial
value up

✔

Number of businesses
Purple Flag

*Comparing 7th August (when website launched in 2014) to 31st March

Progress

Purple Flag
and Britain in
Bloom Awards

Progress

Work started

New waste
and recycling
scheme

£95,636
savings for
businesses
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT

SHREWSBURY BID AREA

(£)

(£)

(£)

Reserves carried forward

73,371

0

72,876

BID Levy

305,363

297,919

303,000

1

Project and Voluntary Contributions

111,9332

80,140

47,000

Total Income

490,667

378,059

422,876

A519

WELSH
BRIDGE

45,800

Direction and Drive

5,366

1,300

13,000

0

19,9966

Total Expenditure

387,791

245,188

422,876

Surplus

102,876

132,871

0

Deferred Income

30,000

59,500

0

Reserves carried forward

72,876

73,371

0

Change in reserves

(495)

73,371

4
5

1. The levy amount due changes year on year in line with the rateable value of the entire BID area
2. Includes deferred income from 2014/15 and we received further contributions to develop the wayfinding project, Purple Flag and streetworks
signage, as well as voluntary memberships to the BID company
3. Includes office rent, I.T telecoms, professional and legal fees, Executive Director’s salary, charges for levy collection service
4. Wayfinding project contributions allocated for 2016/17
5. Supports 2016/17 cashflow as levy payments due Spring 2016
6. Set at 5% of income
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1
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Backing Business
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122,500

WINDSO

2,230
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103,693
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Expenditure
Marketing, Profile and Promotion
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Funding
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Indicative budget for 2016-17

CASTLE GATES

2014-15

CHESTER STREET

2015-16

1

Financial performance is monitored throughout the year via the Company Operations Group, a subgroup of the company, with reports
and assurance provided to the Board. Following on from our first year, we have continued to attract voluntary and project contributions
towards the projects outlined in our business plan. Income collected in our second year was spent across business plan priorities and
there was a small reduction in reserves carried forward, striking a balance between spending to progress project implementation and
holding an appropriate cash balance to ensure business continuity and a strong cashflow position. In procurement terms, we have and
continue to champion local talent and suppliers, applying competitive tendering processes for our contracts.
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BID Area

These figures are presented as accurate at the time of writing. Full company accounts are prepared by independent accountants and will be available at our annual
meeting and on our website as a separate document.
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GOVERNANCE
The delivery of the Shrewsbury BID Business Plan is overseen by a representative, voluntary
board of directors made up of owners and managers from a range of sectors, organisations and
businesses. Board members can be elected to the board annually. The board meets quarterly, and
working groups meet on a regular basis between these meetings to steer each objective area; BID
members and relevant stakeholders contribute to these and are invited to join them, or get involved
in particular projects.

Board of Directors
Mike Matthews (Chairman)
Prince Rupert Hotel
John Hall (Deputy Chairman)
Write Here
Ann Ditella
Porterhouse
Kevin Lockwood
Shrewsbury Shopping Centres
James Handley
AHR
Rachael Chidlow
Lion+ Pheasant
David Gregg
Montgomery’s Tower/ JD Wetherspoons
Mike Thompson
Carol Grant

Julian Spencer
Spencer Evans
Dilwyn Jones
Sabrina Boat and Shrewsbury Tourism
Association
Mike Dalton
stop. Café and Bar
Trish Donovan
Vinterior
Salla Virman
The Hive
Lucy Jones
Thomas Cook (resigned January 2016)
Donna Preston
M&S (resigned September 2015)
Philip Freeman
Parade Shopping Centre (resigned April 2015)

Tim Smith
Shropshire Council

Shrewsbury BID Management Team

Helen Ball
Shrewsbury Town Council

Kirsten Henly
Executive Director

Georgia Wakeley
Hatchers Solicitors LLP

Emma Molyneux
Project Assistant

REPORTING
& COMMUNICATING

We have created a number of ways to communicate and report progress and activity to
you. All of our documents and contact details are available on our website, too.		
Activity

Regularly/
As Required

Monthly

Quarterly

Annually

Monthly, urgent and
footfall bulletins key news and updates,
✔
emailed to named contacts
from your organisation				
Business reports headline summaries 			
of the past quarters’
✔
activity, posted directly
to you				
Explanatory notes bitesize annual review 				
accompanies your levy bill,
posted directly to you				

✔

Sector and individual meetings sector and project
meeting amongst groups of
businesses throughout
the year, e.g. BID members
drop-in session, transport
✔
consultation drop-in and
national retailers, evening and
night time economy,
Victoria Quay groups				
Letters and updates about specific projects
✔
throughout the year 				
Annual report ✔
posted directly to you
				
Annual meeting ✔
invitation posted directly to you
				
Website and local PR posts

✔
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YEAR 3 PRIORITIES
I am a strong believer that, in my trade, if we stand
still in advancing our business we go backwards. To
me Shrewsbury BID is helping us as a town to move
forward and make ourselves noticed on a national
scale. They still find time to support small and large
local businesses; keeping Shrewsbury a quirky and
unique town – The One Off!
James Hitchin, The Alb
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Backing Business

Marketing, Profile and Promotion

Access and Car Parking

Drive and Direction

Focus for the year ahead continues to be on delivering value
for money with the introduction of a series of themed business
sessions aimed at providing managers and staff free advice
and expertise across a range of useful topics. We’ll be covering
first aid, social media, liaising with HMRC and managing stress
in the workplace. We’ll continue to champion our evening and
night time economy, as well as look at how we can work with
businesses with Pubwatch and Shopwatch, both of which will
be directly supported by Shrewsbury BID from summer 2016
onwards.

Our priority will be to continue to achieve valuable, high calibre
coverage for Shrewsbury as a visitor destination in regional
and national publications. We will continue to invest across a
range of marketing channels - print, radio, and digital to ensure
Shrewsbury’s profile continues to build across local audiences,
as well as those travelling to the town. With two years’ of data
now available to us, we will be strategically segmenting and
targeting audiences with bespoke messages to improve further
the efficacy and impact of our marketing. We are also working
on exciting plans with other partners to develop a high profile
arts and cultural event for the town for next Spring.

User experience in car parks is an area against which we need
to work harder and we have a number of plans to tackle this.
Work on car parking tariffs, vehicular signage and customer
experience of parking have been started in 2015/16 and,
working with Shropshire Council, we expect projects to be
delivered in the year ahead. Much needed enhanced pedestrian
wayfinding is also a major project which will be on the ground,
being used by visitors, clients and customers during 2016/17.

Undeniably Shrewsbury faces a number of challenges due
to public sector cuts and changes. We remain committed to
working with partner organisations to make the economic and
community cases for continuation of services and attractions
which support the town. In early autumn, we’ll be conducting
a survey of BID members to get your feedback on our work
to date and the town. Furthermore, with the start of the
Shrewsbury Integrated Transport Package works, we’ll be
working with you to make sure Shrewsbury benefits from
quality and impactful public realm and highways works.
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Shrewsbury BID
Windsor House
Windsor Place
Shrewsbury
SY1 2BY
T: 01743 358625
E: info@shrewsburybid.co.uk
shrewsburybid.co.uk

